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Pockets billiards fun el paso tx

We went to work for a couple of drinks on Thursday. Drinks and regular bar meals are offered daily. Some of the things that stand out. Full Loaded nachos (whipped cream, guacamole, salsa, and your choice of beef or chicken fajitas) ... large and very filling. Also, are the Wings delicious, especially the Cachanilla? (I think that's what
they're called), was the right amount of spice and flavor. My friends had the burgers and said that they were also delicious. The food service is also fast. and it's great that you can pair it with one of the drented beers or your favorite drink. I totally recommend it. More Open7.16 hours I claim this business is your business? Claim now to
immediately update your business information and menu! COVID-19 Alert: Clocks and menu items can affect the COVID-19 corona virus. Please contact the restaurant directly for updated information. Delivery Not Payment Accepted credit cards Parking Good for kids Toilet Alcohol Booking Price point $$ $ - Cheap eats (under $ 10) $$ -
Moderate ($11-$25) $$$ - Expensive ($25-$50) $$$$ - Very expensive (over $50) Wifi Not Outdoor seats 11/10/2020 - MenuPix user 6 Evaluation Here are 6 reviews with an average rating of 4.5 stars. Consolidated valuations are included in the calculation of the 4.5-star average rating, which is based on 7 overall valuations.
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